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Offers special possibilities for steep land-costs
often high-systems must be designed to meet specific
needs-constant streamflow desirable

LLOWI C th
a ail ability of
light-w ight aluminum tubing
in quantity, irrigation by sprinkling
has expand d rapidly in the United
Stat s as well as oth r areas of the
world.
Quick couplers, better
pumps, and more dependable
power units and pow r supplies
ha
also contributed to its incr as d use. Futur land de elopments will probably be more
fa orabl to prinkler irrigation
inc most of th areas best uited
for urfac irrigation ha e already
be n de eloped.
B cause of it r lab
newness,
it rapid growth, and it esthetic
app al prinkl r irrigation has recei d much publicity. Advertiing ha cited the tr m ndous avjng in wat rand la or tog th r
with incr ased quality yi ld and
profits a a r suIt fusing prinkl l'
irrigation.
v rtheless
water
from prinkler is no better than
water uppli d by surfac meth ds.
Any irrigation y t m is satisfactory if it
• P rmits torag
f th right
amount of moi tur in th root-

In early 1953 the Utah Agricultural experiment Station, in cooperation with the Reynolds Metals Company began an investigation
on suitability and use of sprinkler irrigation
syste ms in northern Utah. This study was
continued through 1954. A final report is
now being published a s bulletin 387 of the
Station.
JAY M. BAGLEY is assistant professor of irrigation and drainage, Utah State Agricultural
College. WAYNE D. CRIDDLE is professor of
irrigation and drainage, Utah State Agricultural College, and irrigation engineer,
Agricultural Research Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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zon wh r it can b utilized by
th cr pan ed d
Do s not damage the crop nor
th oil, and
Causes no unreasonabl wast
of water, land, and labor.
Purcha of a sprinkl r irrigation
system requires a major inv stment
by th farm r. It is th r for important that h recognize the application and limitations of this
rn thod of applying wat r so that
h may plan to obtain maximum
r turn on his inve tment.
Sprinkler Irrigation in Utah

Following the national tr nd, th
acreage of land irrigat d by sprink1 r in Utah has b en xpanding
rapidly. Indicatj ns ar that this

will continu . Ther
ar locati n wh r th wat
ply i availabl at s m el ation
abov th land to b irrigat d. Und r uch condition by piping the
wat r to th land pr Ul" can b
d
lop d to liminat
r greatly
r duc
pumping c t .
Many
sb' am ar small and difficult to
utiliz ffici ntly b m tbods other
than prinkl r irri ation.
Irrigati 11 of lop up t 40 P rc nt i plann d on om land und r th
vV b r Ba in Proj ct.
Surfac m thod on uch slopes are
almo t pr hibiti
b cau
runs
rnu t b 0 short that many cro s
ditch and control tructur s are
nt I
of wat r
t PI'
Th
gr atly
uch as

Conclusions from sprinkler irrigation studies in northern Utah during 1953 and 1954:
Suitable sprinkle r systems will probably cost from $75 to $85 per acre, based
on 1954 prices.
Forty-one percent of the systems were inade quately design ed to meet peak. water
requirements. Of the 59 percent which w e re ade quate, about one fourth have not
been meeting these demands because of imprope r operation .
Fa rmers generally did not apply suHicient water each irrigation for optimum
crop growth or for minimum water application cost.
The sprinkler systems must be capable of delivering a water supply of about
10 gallons per minute per acre continuous flow during the hottest pa rt of the summe r
because of the irre gular-shaped fields, method of ope ration, and cropping patte rn s
found in northern Utah .
Labor requirements were found to be a minimum of one man-hour per acre
per irrigation.
Water cooled gasoline power units w e re using a n average of 0.15 gallon of
fuel per brake horsepower required each hour. Prope rly applied power units in good
condition will operate more eHiciently. Diesel power units consume d an ave rage of
0.08 gallon of fuel per brake horsepower each hour.
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Following the availability of light-weight aluminum tubing in quantity, irrigation by sprinkling
has expanded rapidly

Orchards on steep land are
especially adapted to sprinkler irrigation

Projects such as the Weber Basin which supply
water at a high level above the land to be
irrigated make irrigation by sprinkling economical
Sprinkler Systems in Northern Utah Studied

iI
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evaluate their gen ral p rformance.
Ther were 34 systems, 27 of which
had a continuous supply of water
a ailable. Mea urement of presSUTes, di charges, distributi n patterns, as well as data on cost, operation, and climate wer obtained.
These systems were being used
on an types of oil and on many
different crops.
The principal
crops, however, wer alfalfa and
small grains.
An analysis of the sprinkler sy tern's ability to meet peak water
needs of the crop irrigated was
made. Over 55 percent of the systems studied were not supplying
enough water to meet the crop
Had the systems been
needs.
operated properly, about 15 percent more could ha e met the
needs, but 40 percent just did not
ha the capacity needed.
COlts of Ownerlhip

Th total co t of wning a
sprinkler irrigation system is the
amortized cost of sprinkler equipm nt, plus cost of operation. In
many instances the annual operating cost exceeded the annual cost
for interest and depreciation. In
addition to these direct costs there
are factors which have indirect influence on ultimate co t and returns.
Canals and laterals which cannot be crossed with machinery
often cause irregular fields and subsequent impairment of 11 farm
operations. Land area in ditches
is unproductive and invites growth
of weeds. It is difficult to place
a monetary value on such factors
but they are usually worthy of conide,ration when comparing methods of irrigation.
Initial Inveltment

The r lation between cost and
adequacy of the system for meeting the peak irrigation needs of
the farm show d some interesting
trends. A erage costs steadily increased as the system became mor
adequat. The av rage cost of th
sy terns tudied wa $60 per acr .
However, co ts of those systems
that could ad quately me t th

needs a eraged about $85 per acre.
Those that could meet the needs
within about 25 percent cost $75
per acre.
Costs of investment can be xpected to ary greatly depending
on shape and lay of the land, acreage covered, source and location of
the water supply, elaborateness of
system, and other factors. Under
1954 prices, the average farmer in
northern Utah should figure on
spending at least $75 to $85 per
acre for an adequate system.
Operating COlh

When pumping is necessary, th
annual cost of operating a sprinkler
system will often exceed th annual depreciation cost of the equipment. Annual operating costs include all seasonal costs for labor
fuel, system maintenance, repair,
and replacement.
While labor is one of the most
important considerations in sprinkler system design and operation it
is also one of the most difficult to
evaluate. Labor costs vary with
many factors such as efficiency of
the operator, soil type, topography
height and density of the vegetation, and pipe size, length, and
manner of coupling. They vary
also with th system design and
layout.
Moving sprinkler quipment is
not a particularly arduous task,
since laterals are made of light
metals. It is rather undesirabl
however, in tall heavy foliage and
on fine textured oils which dry
off lowly. Frequent interruption
of other farm tasks to make lateral
mo es is al 0 obj ctionable.
Intervi ws with farmer operating sprinkler systems in north rn
Utah revealed that only a few
hired labor specmcaUy for moving
and operating the system. Of
those owners inter iewed, 10
thought labor was decr ased by
sprinkling 7 reported increased
labor requirements for sprinkling,
10 found labor requirements about
the same as for surface methods
and 6 gave no comparison since
their land had not been previously
irrigated.

The average labor requirement
for the sprinkler systems in northern Utah was approximately one
man-hour per acre p r irrigation,
or 0.4 man-hour per acre-inch of
water applied. Shorter sets increased labor requirements while
longer sets had the opposite effect.
Fuel costs for power to provide
the necessary pressure for sprinkler irrigation will vary according
to type of fuel used, efficiency of
the pumping unit total head, and
length of the irrigation season.
Water cooled gasoline engines are
most commonly used in Utah.
Analysis of power requirements
shows that approximately 35 percent more water is being pumped
per gallon of diesel fuel than from
an equal volume of gasoline. The
lower heating value of gasoline
per unit volume, coupled with its
higher cost, makes it about 2lfz
times a costly as diesel fuel. However, the initial cost of a diesel
engine is more than twice that of
a gasoline engine of equal pow r.
Repairs are also more costly.
The water cooled gasoline units
investigated required about .15 gallon of fuel per brake horsepower
each hour. Gasoline engines in
good condition are expected to use
not more than 0.11 gallon per brake
hor epower each hour. This would
( Continued on pa e 46 )
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J . CLARK BALLARD was former associate
profossor of vegetable crops and is now on
the staff of Michigan State University.
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Table 1. Swe.t corn vari.ti •• list.d in the order of quality rating at various maturity dat.. during trial. at Farmington. Utah. in 1955

olor

C

F

C

Comm nt

Ft

a ' tak n until Au . 10)

Jul

27
. 5
-.17

Attractiv , good mark t lyp .
Husk too -hort for r.

1.01

Ear ' too 'mall for market.

5.5

arieti .

5.
5.17

ttracti , uniform, k rnels bright (.'Olor.
Ears ha
wid 'pac
tw en row at ba ' .
ugu ·t 3
Mar ro
w Early Gold
Gold n B aut

4.90
4.75
5.0

lor and 'iz , attnl('tiv .
E rs fairl,
Ear unjfoml, attracti
Ear not too attractiv, om what hort.

6.57
. 6
4.93

Ears uniform, attractiv , large.
Ear ' ttractive, uniform in siz and col r f k rnds .
nr variabl in maturit and iz , not attracti e.

.26
7.0
6. 1
.5.59

37

.2

34

5
2
33

.. 9
5.
5.54

6.
7.0
5.

6.4

5.3
6.7

5.7

7.7

6.

6.
6.
6.5
.7

5.6
7.3
5.
4.7

4.7
.7
7.7

6.1
7. 0
6.37
5.6
6.1

2
25
35
31
32

7.5
6.2
5.7
5.2
6.7

7.9
6.5
6.7
6.2
6.2

Augut 17
K F 54-65
Pro p rity

.60
7.35

3

6.
5.7

Iochi f

6. 9

ne

hi f

6.
7.75
7. 3
6.9

.3

.4

7.7
7.5
6.7

6.5
.3
7.7
6.
6.2

7.3
6.3

.1
6.5
7.
7.3
7.2

7.

5.5
.3

4.
.2

6.3

6.

.7

.3

7

6.3

5.5

.1

34
3
34

.7
5.
6.

6.3
5.7
7.

4.2
4.7
7.

3

33

34

.7

5.3

Ear ' long, pointed, ,ttractiv ; k rn I round, glo
Ear ' small, not unifonn in type or maturit .
E r ' unifonn attra ti ; k mels glo y.
Variable maturity, man ears ha
wide 'pa
tween row of k rn I at ba .
Ear not uniform f irly attractiv .
E rs
Ear
Ear
Ear
attra

long, I nder attra ti .
lender, few crooked, row of k rn Is attra ti .
con trict d toward tip, fairly aUra ti
larg at ba
on id rabl ta r not too
tiv .
aUf

tiv .

7.

ot uniform in maturity, diffi uJt t hu k.
Kern I
Ear ' variabJ in I ngth but attracti
ell nt.
Hard to pick, long 'hank· ar ta r d ,
m
attractiv .
Ear man, not well fill d tip.

7.9
7.1
.1

imilar to Iochi f .
Ear
m what mall but aUra ti
Ea
lightly crook d but attra ive.

lor
not

attra ti
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Even A Hay Seed Should
be Certified
Extra effort involved in
growing certified seed
compensated for by higher
prices received
GOLDEN

if tb

Rang
in ar
n d
Th

L.

STOKER

r and will
a wh r th
d.
thr

in d m
q ualiti

in

n m r wint r
wilt r i tant than

( Conti:nued on page 47 )

UTILIZATION OF IMPROVED ALFALFAS
COMPARED WITH CORN HYBRIDS
ATlANTIC, BUFFALO, RANGER and VERNAL % of TOTAL SEED PLANTED (est.)

_

- - - CORN HYBRIDS, % of TOTAL ACREAGE PLANTED
87%
in 1954

PERCENT OF U. S. TOTAL :

48
40

na-

32

24
16
8

New Varieties Have Superior Characteristics

........

,

•

GOLDEN L. STOKER is associate professor of
agronomy and executive secretary of the
Utah Crop Improvement Association .
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Alfalfa -

1948

1949

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

Hybrid Corn- 1934

1935

1936

1937

1938

1939

1940

1941

1942

1943

1944

Fig . 1.

like open pollinated corn, the common alfalfas are losing their popularity with
growers

35

Alfalfa variety trials at Panguitch
one year after planting. The central plot shows severe winter killing typical of southern types of
alfalfa, while the adjacent plots
are typical of the more winter
hardy alfalfas such as Ranger,
BuHalo, ladak, and Vernal

From left to right, Dr. O . F. Smith c f th e Nevada Agricultural Experime nt Station,
with an alfalfa plant infected with bacterial wilt, Dr. M. W. Ped e rsen with a
healthy plant, and Gordon Van Epps with a plant sick with fusarium wilt . Picture
taken at St. George in 1955
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Breeders now selecting to meet specific needsLahontan combines stem nematode resistance with
resistance to spotted alfalfa aphid-Rambler has
creeping roots-Ranger, Buffalo, and Ladak still
recommended varieties for Utah

lik th automobile,
has be n und rgoing a re 0lution. Like th car alfalfa arieties available in th
arly part of
th c ntury had littl p cialization
or particularly r fin d characteristics. With the discovery and
d velopment of cold resistance in
Grimm the us of alfalfa spread
rapidly. This period, in a gen ral
way follows th ri
and fall of
the model <CT> Ford. Just as the
model "Tn was replaced by better
performing cars, 0 were alfalfa
arieties developed to a higher
I vel of production. Like the many
models of cars available today th
tr nd in alfalfa arietie i toward
mor specialization. Vari ti s are
ing d loped for local condition.
Grimm wa follow d by Ladak,
Ranger, BuHalo Atlantic, and Narragansett each having a particular area of adaptation. A most
si nificant de lopm nt was the
breeding of bact rial wilt resi tance
into Ranger and Buffalo. Thes
arieties all command re p ctable
plac s in American agriculture today, but conditions ar de loping
which point the way to their improv m nt.

in g n ral, with th hors power
rac in automobil s. Each combin s a particular set of charact ristics "souped up" for us under certain conditions. The utilization of
th new varietie has b n sp ed d
up by the foundation
d program
sponsored by the U.S. Departm nt
of Agricultur and th r markabl
xpansion in se d production. For
xample V rnal was released in
1953 and now ther ar between
5 and 6 million pounds of seed for
planting.
Cali erde is an impro d California Common designed for growing conditions in California. Suprior p rformanc wa obtain d
y combining di as resistance
with th yi lding ability of th
anc stral California Common.
Vernal d
lop d by th Wiconsin Exp riment Station and th
U. S. Department of A riculture
cooperati ly combin s wilt rsistance wint r hardin ss and a
yield potential
sp cially well
uited to the North C ntral United
States. In more southerly areas
th degree of wint r hardiness card d by Vernal tend to r duc hay
'yi Ids b cause of slow spring
rowth and arly fall dormancy.

Specialization in Alfalfa Varieties

Lahontan Carries Resistance to Spotted Alfalfa
Aphid

LFALFA

Th ra of p cialization start d
with th r I as of V rnal Lahontan and Cali rd and coincide ,
This article re ports coope rative resea rch between the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station and Field Crops Research Branch, Agricultural Research Service, U. S. De partment
of Agriculture. Dr. Pederson is agronomist
with the Agricultural Research Service and
Dr. McAllister is associate profelSor of
agronomy, Utah State Agricultural College.
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Lahontan alfalfa br d by O. F.
Smith of th U.S. D partment of
Agricultur working cooperati ely
wi th the
vada Agricultural Exp riment Station, combines wilt
and stem n matod resi tance, and
resistanc to the spotted alfalfa
aphid. Th aphid is a
riou
thl' at to alfalfa production in th
w t rn United Stat s and it is a

mo t fortunat situati n to ha
r istance to this in ct in Lahontan. Plant hI' ders ar trying to
transfer this trait into oth r alfalfas. Lahonan wa originally reI ased for us on n matode probI m areas in Ne ada and California,
and s ed production was geared
to thi limit d area. How
r, th
pI' ad of th spott d alfalfa aphid
has created wid spr ad int r st in
this ariety.
While Lahontan ha
om rmarkabl properties, it susceptibility to certain foliage disease
has limited its use. At Logan both
hay and se d production of Lahontan ar inferior to Ran er.
Lahontan i a fa t growing ad ty
in th pring and this feature mak s
it quit su ceptible to damag by
lat prin fro ts which hold down
forag yi ld. In addition at Logan yellow leaf blotch i damaging
if ed is bing produced. In oth I'
parts of Utah where thes dis as s
ar not serious Lahontan may ha
a p]ac ; and if the aphid probl m
continu s to thr aten th issue may
b
ttl d at onc. It would posibJy be mor xp dient to tolerat
som loss from th foliage diseas
and ha a ari ty r sistant to th
spott d alfaHa aphid. Lahontan i
bing tested at arious locations in
th state. In Washington County
it had con id fable tol ranc to
fusarium wilt a condition that i
common to th warm r pal·ts of th
country. Th r sistant clon s in
Lahontan are being used in th
breeding program at Lo an; howr, it will tak e ral year to
combin th desirabl charact rs
and conduct th t sts n c sary to
(Continued on page 47)
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35 percent of all far

s in state

part-time and residential farms in

1954

CLY D E

Fig . 1.
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Economic area s of Utah
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1

all-in ' n

d fin d

f rm

th

f th
Ce nsus Definit ion s

An article by the author in the December
1955 issue of Farm and Home Science discussed commercial farms in Utah. This article follows up with a discunion of small
farms in the state. " Small farms" include
some commercial farms .
MR. STEWART is economist with the Production Economics Research Branch, Agricultural Research Service, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, and works cooperatively with
the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station.
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( table 1 ). Percentage decr ase
was the sam for both crops and
livestock products sold. Declines
in net incomes to farmers have
been substantially greater. Prices
paid by farmer hav risen ince
1950 whil pric s recei ed have
gone down. The eff ct is to reduc
net incomes mor than gross incomes.
Low Income Farms Increased in Numbers
Since 1949

In 1949, ther were about 24,000
farms in Utah. About 29 percent
of these farms w re "part-time
and "residential." Another 22 percent were commercial farms with
farm sal s of less than $2,500. Fifty-one p rcent of the farm in Utah
and 61 percent of th farms in the
United States had gross farm sales
of less than $2,500 in 1949.
By 1954, "part-time" and "residential" farms had increased to 35
percent of all farms in the state.
This increase arose because of
greater numbers in the two classes
as well as fewer total farms.
The total number of farms with
] ss than $2,500 gross farm income
decreased slightly from 1949 to
1954 (fig. 2). But these farms
became re]ati ely more important
in the state. In 1954 they comprised 53 perc nt of all farm
compar d with 51 percent in 1949.
Low r farm incomes and increased work off farms account d
for most of the shifts among conomic classes from 1949 to 1954.
If you had a small commercial farm
in 1949, it may have becom a parttime farm 5 years lat r. A farm
incomes dropped off-farm income
became more important. Probably
farm rs on these smaller farms also
did more work off the farm. The
change during the 5-year period
from fewer small commercial farms
to mor part-tim and resid ntial
farms is shown in fig. 2.
Where Are These Small Farms Located?

The U.S. Census divides Utah
into three economic areas (fi . 1).
The more intensively farmed counties of the state are in area 2. This
area of 4 counties had gross farm
ales that were nearly as large as
FOR JUNE 1956

Table 1.

Gross farm sales in Utah, by economic areas, 1949 and 1954

Area

1954
crop

Total
mil. dol.
51.8
36.3
38.5
126.6

1
2
3

mil. dol.
13.5
12.6
11.0
37.1
...

Livestock

1949
crops

Liv tock

mil. dol.
15.4
13.3
11.0
39.7

mil. dol.
39.8
26.5
30.3
96.6

Total

mil. dol.
38.3
23.7
27.5
89.5

mil. dol.
55.2
39.8
41.3
136.3

Preliminary for 1954.
Table 2. Distribution of small-farm income groups in Utah, by economic areas, 1954

Item

Economic area
2
3

Farm sales
1

Clas V
CIa VI
Part-tim
Residential
Total
All faml 0
Percent

dollars
1200- 2499
250-1199
250-1199
Less than 250
Le than 2,500
mall farms of total

number
1,070
372
1,476
2,140
5,058
8,121
62

number
1,119
258
992
758
3,127
7,447
42

State

number
1,201
395
1,284
1,143
4,023
7,339
55

n.u mber
3,390
1,025
3752
4041
12,208
229 7
53

°Excluding "abnomlar' farms.
Table 3.

Economic
class
Class V
Class VI
Part-time
Re idential
Total

Farm sales per farm, by groups of small-income farms, 1949

Farm
numbers
3896
1537
3622
3,365
12420

Value of
farm sal

Sales per
farm

1,000 dollars
7,063
1,233
2,460
311
1l,067

dollars
1813
802
679
92
891

U. S. Cen us

th gros sal s in th 17 counti s
of area 3 ( table 1 ). Relati
changes in farm incom from 1949
to 1954 differed among ar as too.
Area 1 had the great st declin in
crop sales while sales of Ii stock
and li estock products decreased
most in the other areas.
Nearly half of th part-time and
r sidential farm in Utah ar in
ar a 2 ( table 2). About 41 percent of the 12,208 farms in the
tate with less than $2,500 farm
sal are in these 4 counties.
Area 3 j an extensive, rang
Ii estock ar a. In 1949 howev r
29 perc nt of all farms in th s
counties w r part-tim and resid ntial. By 1954, this perc nta
had increased to 47.

from sal s of farm c mmodities.
The average sales for all farm
w re $891 in 1949 (table 3). The
range by groups was from $92 for
r id ntial farms to $1 813 for COtn(Continu ed on page 44)
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Farm Incomes Are Small

By definition, part-time and residential farms have small incomes
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Number of small farms by income
class, 1949 and 1954
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New plastics waterproof, resistant to rot and corrosion,
not easily damaged by mechanical force, pliable, and
cheap

l ining fo r Orchard Spraye r

•
FRANK W. HAWS is irrigation engineer and
agent and DR. C. W. LAURITZEN is soil
scientist with the Weste rn Soil and Wate r
Management Section, Soil and Water Conservation Research Branch, Agricultural Research Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
They work cooperatively with th e
Utah Station.

Fi,. 1.

A. plostic linin, In..rted in ... the wooden tonk of this .pray.r pre.,.n" 10.. of liquid and
allow. tonk to 1M u..d without pnor IOOkin,

Fig . 3.

Fig. 2.

Inlide the lame tank afte, the plaltic lining wal in.talled

Inslcl. of the concrete tank ot the Logon City cli...1 plant before
the Inllanfng of a plattlc nne,

lining a Cracked Concrete Reservoir
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· Umit tomatoes to on. tOfftOto or Y.:t cup
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t Th... ve,"abl•• contain a lot of v:tamin A.
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BLANCH ZOLLINGER MADSEN, dietitian at
the Latter-day Saints Hospital, Logan, is currently working toward a master of science
degree at Utah State Agricultural College.
DR. ETHELWYN B. WILCOX is professor of
foods and nutrition.
MILK

------

EXCHANGE

On. .xchange of milk contain. 12 gram.
carbohydrate, • gram. protein, 10 gram. fat,
and 170 calorie••
Typ. of milk
Amount to
Whol. milk (plain or homogenized). ..... 1
Skim mUk· .............................•............ 1
Evaporat.d milk .................................... \'.1
Powdered whol. milk ... ............•........ '4
Powder.d .kim milk (non-fat
dried milk) ................................... 14
Buttermilk (mad. from whole mllk) ........ l
Butt.rmilk (made fram .kim milk*) ....... 1

cup
cup
cup
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cup
cup

" Skim milk and buttermilk made from .kim
milk have the lame food value. a. whol.
milk .xc.pt th.y contain
fat. Add 2
fat .xchang.. to your meal wh.n you u..
on. cup of .kim milk or butt.rmilk mad.
from .klm milk.
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SMALL FARMS
on ti/1u

m rci 1 1
farm, Th
fraIl comm rial farm ir
w r about $7 700 P r farm and
for all farm including part-tim
and r sid nti 1 th a ra
wa
about $5600 p r farm.
Picture of Agriculture in Utah

of a
half
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a Ca6!Jf1fJ1L dlJuulWhy Not?
EARNEST

M.

do

MORRISON

c: .

w II as t1

Crop does not require
special equipment-labor
greatest expense
'1',

This

about 46

Labor Will Be Your Largest Expense

Y

If

labor 0 twill b th largac ountin f r $131.0

t it m

EARNEST M. MORRISON i.. associate professo r
of agricultural economics. He has made
numerous cost of production studies on the
major crops grown in Utah.
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Another Fifth Will Be for Overhead

t will amount
or 21 p r nt
tm nt

charg d at 5 p rc nt per annum
int rest on op rating man y inested in th crop charged at 6
percent p r annum building and
equipment r pairs and depreciation taxe on r al estate, wat r
harges, fe s, and pro rata har
of g neral farm a rhead co t.
Mat rial you us will a t $42.
P r acre or 14 perc nt of total
cost. Includ d i~ thi it m will
be cost of f rtiliz r, manur plant
dust hir d machin ry, and oth r
mat rial. Manur
harg
will
h th larg t of mat rial osts
with plant
condo

Table 1.

Per acre cost and net return from cabbage production in Morgan County, Utah, 1955

It m

Quantity

Mat rial 0 ts:
Manur 0
Comm r 'ietl f rtiliz r
Plant
Mi Han IIS'/'
Total

Various factor ar as ociat d
with ucc ssful cabbage production. Of th ,yi ld per acre,
ize of ent rpri as mea ur d in
acres, and effici nt u
of manhour are most important. Fa arabI performanc in th
thr
mea ur s is rna t conduci
t
conomical production.
In the 29 nt rpri
studi d, siz
ari d from 1 to 8 acr . Th
larger acreag
w r a ociat d
with lower a rh ad co t p r acr ,
lower labor cost lower power cost
lower total co t, and hi h r n t
r turns.
Cab bag yields rang d from 14
to 42 tons per acr. As yi Ids increa ed from 21 to 31 tons manhours of labor per ton d cr a d
from 5.4 to 4.3 total co t per ton
d creased from $13.24 to $10.13
and net r turn per acr iner a d
from minus $8.46 to plu $83.24.
Effective us of man-hours of
labor is important to succes. In
this study 92 man-hour of labor
per acr or 3.6 hour p r ton wa
associated with ant r turn of

SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
( Continued from page 32)

indicate that th a rag wat r
cooled ga olin pow r unit bing
us d for prinkl r irrigation in
northern Utah is wa ting approximately on gallon of fu I in f ur
b cau of low op ratin ffici n y.
46

Total
rh ad
Int r
Inter
Bldg.
Taxe

dollar

percent

1
6
14
4
$42

14

21 hr .
12 hrs.
42 hr .

5
36
17
5

19

93 hr:.
27 Ius.
120 hrs.

1 4
27
$131

46

4
19
1
3
4
29
3
$63

21

$2 4

100

hr. .

lab r

o

Percent
of total
ost

13 tons
120 Ibs.
.0

Pow r
sts:
Hors s
Tr tor
Truck
Total

MeasureI' of Efficiency

Total

'ost :
t on mon
t on ap ital§
and mach.-R pair & d pr c.

rh ad

$290 for 2.75 mo.
$373 for 12 mo.

xp ns

Grand total

R

26 ton.

$334
$4
agai n t thi '
1953 appli-

from th tim it wa in
f th crop.
nt p r
ar for th

ted
f.lu

$73.00 p r acr. Wh n man-hour
w r incr a d to 163 p r acr ,
hour p r ton produc d al a incr as d to 6.1 and n t return d clin d to minu $30.00. This ugg sts that xtra labor was n t
n c ssary or onomical.
Wh n nt rpri
with high t

The di 1 pow r plants app ar
to be op rating mar atisfactorily.
The av rag die 1 pow r unit is
consuming about 0.08 of a gallon
of fu I ach hour p r brak hor pow r xp nd d. Di s I unit in
ood condition can b xp ct d to
op rat on ab ut .07 gallon of fu 1
p r brak h rs pow r p r hour.

n ral finding
ation co t w r lightly I
th di s I unit than for th
lin unit.
Willi only two air cool d ga olin unit could b includ d in thi
tudy their a rag fu I can umpti n was approximat Iy .12 gallon
p r brak hor pow r p r h ur

FARM
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which is atisfactory. Th a erage
ener y r quir m nt of the two
I ctric unit tudi d was 1.04 kilowatts p r wat r h r epow r. This
is good p rformanc. Since only
two syst ms ach ar included
th s a rag
alu s may be of
litt! signillcanc.
ost of r plac m nt and maint nanc I' port d includ maintaining th pumping plant a well as
th piping system. Thes costs
r port d as annual cost in p rc ntag of initial in stm nts, show
a wide ariation.
on of the syst ms had b n in us mar than
ix irrigation s asons.
lany had
n t b n us d on campI te season wh n ,t h ur y wa mad and
had practically no r plac ment or
maint nance.
Actual r pair costs I' port d for
sprinkl r , al s, and oth r fittings und r normal wear was low.
In n arly all ca e , r pair and replac m nt co t r ult d from accid nta] damage throu h handling.
lost all syst m r porting unu ually high annual co t of r plac m nt and maint nance had
co tly repair n th ir pow r units.
Exc pt in cas
wh r improper
ngio
I ction r ult in 0 erloading from th b ginning th se
cost can b larg ly liminated by
th u of saf ty d ic s. Wher
constant attenclanc
cannot b
i n an n in and pumping unit
saf ty d ric a]" s ntial. Omitting thos yst ms ha ing unusual
r pair r I' plac m nt costs would
r ult in an annual r pair r placem nt and maint nanc
cost of
about tw p rcent f th initial
cost.
Tb
r
capaity of a
sprinkl r
d p nd on the
numb r
rrrigat d, the
maximum d pth of water to be
appli d during each inigation, th
fr qu ncy of irrigation, and th
numb r f hour ' of p rati n during a 24-hour p riod. R quired
capacity is also aff ct d by sy t m
layout. Irf gular-sh p d ar a rquir Tr t r d sign capacit p r
unit ar a than do squar or r ctal1(Tular shap . Lal" F 1 as a l' sult
of in ular-shap d fi Ids syst m
capa it had to b gr at r than
FOR JUNE
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normally consid r d n c sary t
meet fully th p ak n ds of the
crops in north rn Utah.
Under th a rag northern Utah
conditions, a capacity of approximat ly 10 allons per minute per
aCI' will b r quir d to m t adequat ly p ak wat]" ]" quirements
of th crop. If a farm is of r gular
shap and th farm r is willing and
abI to op rat hi yst m almost
continuously thi r quir m nt can
be mat rially reduc d.
Irrigation Efficie ncies

n f the mol' important fa tor aff ting th wat r r quir m nt for any irrigation system is
th
erall irrigation effici ncy.
This is a m asu]" of th proportion
of th wat r appli d that is t red
in th ]" t zon wh r it can b

CERTIFIED SEED
ollti'llued fro'm, page 35)

anc , wint I' hardin ss i an essential charact ristic of a go d alfalfa
sinc 63 perc nt of th t tal alfalfa
hay acr age in 1953 wa produc d
in th s
r wint r climate of th
north c ntral stat s.
Ge netic Purity Maintained th rough
Ce rtification

The '1 n tic id ntity and purity
of th
n w ari ti
ar being
maintain d through s d c rtification pro ram in th
Vari tal purity is th fir t consid ration in th c rtification f alfalfa
s d, how 1', oth r factor , uch
as w ds, dis as s iability, and
m chanical purity ar important.
S d c rtification i p rforming
th
r ic for which it was deign d: to maintain and mak
a ailabl to th public sourc of
high quality
d and propagating
mat rials of up rior ari ti s a
Frown and distribut d as to insure
n tic id ntit and purit . This is
accomplish d b th plantin of
prop r stock ' d· '01 plianc with
6 ld al d s d standards' p di r
pI' duction and proc sing l' c-

readily utilized by the plant. Many
factors which influence efficiency
wer tudied. The composite eff ct of th s factors indicated that
with wind not xc ding 5 miles
p I' hour an fficiency of 72 perc nt could normally b expected
for th most common 40 fe t x 60
f t spacing. For winds consist ntly up to 10 mil s p r hour
raIl ffici ncy would be about
67 p rent.
Another ignificant it m re aled
by this study is that insufficient
amounts of water are being applied at each irrigation. Unless
soils are shallow, or have some
other limiting condition, better
utilization of th root zone depth
can b made by applying water in
r at l' amounts and p rhaps less
fr quently than is being done at
pI' nt.

ords' .6 ld insp ctions; sup rVlSlOn
of hal' ting and cleaning operation ' g rmination and purity analysi of th s d; and tagging and
salin of seed that meets all
standards pr scribed by th certifying ag ncy. The official tag and
s al attach d to ach bag of seed
assures th purcha er that the
id ntity has b en maintained and
that th
eed i of good quality
and fr
from noxious w ds.
lthough th farm r growing
c rtill d alfalfa s d for th first
tim will find it r qurres additional
car and xp nse the increased
pric off r d will mak it worth hi
whil. In addition, th market for
unc rtill d
d is declining rapidly. If Utah farmers do not want
to b 1 ft b hind, th y will produc certifi d alfalfa eed.

•

ALFALFA
( Continued from page 37)

d t rmin th r lati p rformance
of n w combination d
loped.
Ra mbler -

A Variety with Creep ing Roots

Th m st rent impr ed alfalfa to b named is call d HambI r a ari ty de lop d by D. H.
47

Penalty for private ue", to
avoid payment of posta~e $800
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(Continued from page 41)
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Heinrichs in Canada. Characteristics of Rambler include creeping
roots, variable flower color with
yellow predominating, slow recovery after cutting (especially in
hot weather), drought resistance,
wint r hardiness, fair seed production, forage production equal to
Ladak and Grimm on dry land in
Canadian prairie locations, erect
growing, and slightly better bacterial wilt resistance than Ladak.
Seed is not available at the present
time.

This is the only variety tested at
Logan during the last 10 years
with true creeping roots. The seed
yield has been about 60 percent
that of Ladak which is one of the
better seed producers for this area.
Seed has not b en available for
xtensive forage yield trials, howe er, Rambler was included in a
nur ery on a farm at Bluecreek,
Box Eld r County, in 1953. Forage
yi Ids ha e not b en taken; hower, th tand density of Rambler
' ems to be increa ing whereas
the density of Grimm, Ladak, and
Rang r is d creasing. The initial
stand of Rambler was inferior to the
stand of the standard varieties, but
Rambl r contains a high perc ntage
of hard se d which may be a factor in stand establishment. Alfalfa
br eders are presently trying to
develop creeping rooted varieties
for different parts of the country.
It is anticipated that spotted aphid
and nematod resistance will be
combin d with the best creeping
rooted type available at Logan.
Nomad a pasture variety of alfalfa from Oregon, develops a
48

large crown over a period of years,
but hay yi Ids are low because of
short stems and somewhat slow reco ery. Som resistance to rodent
damag on dry land areas has been
observed.
Promise of More Specialized Varieties

In alfalfa, as in automobiles, it
may be that we ha n't "s en anything" yet. Animal husbandry men
and chemists gi promise of deelopm nts in th control of bloat.
If bloat could b controlled, the
use of alfalfa pastur would be
simplified. Th re is some evidence
that a froth forming substance in
alfalfa known as saponin causes
bloat in cattle and sheep. If this
or oth r plant con titu nt pro e
to be primary caus s of bloat, plant
bre ders will tri e to de elop alfalfas that are low in the bloat
factor.
Th n w ari ti tog th r with
the empha i on grassland agricultur , new se d production techniqu s, and improved culture ha e
all contributed to n arly doubling
the u e of alfalfa throughout the
United States in the last 10 y ars.
As with th automobil it i anticipated that thi trend will continue.
Ranger, Buffalo and Ladak are
still the r comm nded arieties for
use in Utah and will b until th
present trial point out b tter arieties. BI nds of
d ar not r comd is almended, and certified
ways the best surety of tru n ss to
vari ty and se d fr
of troublesome weeds.

"bag' w s tb n placed inside the
tank and th top edges of the lining s cur d to the wall by wrapping th lining around a 1 x 3 inch
r dwood strip and bolting the strip
to ¥2-inch stud set in the concrete
wall. No attempt was made to
bond th lining to the wall at any
point. Water pressure inside the
tank ke ps th lining in place, and
y t the lining is free to move with
respect to the wall when the differential water temperature inside
the tank causes unequal expansion
and contraction.
Flanges were welded to the two
outlet pipes prior to placing the
lining and the lining bolted to the
flange by means of a heavy metal
collar. Neoprene gaskets were
al 0 used with each flange and collar. After the lining was bolted
s curely to the flanges, the lining
covering the pipe opening was cut
and removed. To seal the plastic
around the overflow pipe shown in
the photograph, a sleeve of plastic
material was cern nted to the floor
of the lining and then clamped to
the pipe.
Th entir installation-including
pI' paring th wall by removing
sharp projections, making and
wIding flanges t th outlet pipes,
s tting the stud into the concr t wall, hanging th lining in
place, . and saling the pipe conn ctions-r quir d about 24 manhours of labor. Th placing of th
plastic lining its If was done by
two m n in about two hours.
Plans ar now being formulated
t mak similar lining for earth
dugouts or timber fram works on
farms or ranches. This would
mak pos ible larg scale water
storage. A 5 OOO-gallon tank would
upply enough water for 100 sheep
for t n days. By completely enclosing th tank th water would
b fr
from contamination, and
loss s from
pag and e aporation would b neghgibl. Such
facilities could be pro ided for less
than 3 cent per gallon capacity
plus th co t of transporting the
wat r to the tank.
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